Ford 7.3 diesel fuel pump replacement

These vehicles have a Ford Power Stroke engine, which is a diesel engine with fuel injection
that is typically turbocharged. The fuel pump for this engine must keep the fuel at high pressure
in order for the fuel injectors to function properly. The fuel pump for a 7. Disconnect the cables
to the negative battery terminals on both batteries with a socket wrench. This will prevent
anyone from starting the engine during the fuel pump replacement. Place a gasoline container
under the drain valve on the fuel rail. Open the valve to release the fuel pressure in the fuel
system. Raise the vehicle and support it on jack stands. Close the drain valve. Detach the
electrical connector on the rear of the fuel pump. Remove the retaining clip on the fuel line, and
disconnect the fuel line from the fuel pump. Remove the retaining clip for the brake lines, and
disconnect the brake lines from the bracket of the fuel pump. Loosen the pinch bolt for the fuel
pump mounting bracket with a socket wrench. Spread the fuel pump mounting bracket open
and detach the fuel pump. Install the new fuel pump into its mounting bracket and tighten the
pinch bolt to 13 foot-lbs with a torque wrench. Connect the brake line to the fuel pump mounting
bracket with the retaining clip. Attach the fuel line and electrical connector to the fuel pump.
Lower the vehicle and connect the negative battery cables with a socket wrench. Start the
engine and check for fuel leaks. James Marshall began writing professionally in He specializes
in health articles for content providers such as eHow. Marshall has a Bachelor of Science in
biology and mathematics, with minors in chemistry and computer science, from Stephen F.
Austin University. How to Replace a 7. Step 1 Disconnect the cables to the negative battery
terminals on both batteries with a socket wrench. Step 2 Place a gasoline container under the
drain valve on the fuel rail. Step 3 Detach the electrical connector on the rear of the fuel pump.
Step 4 Remove the retaining clip for the brake lines, and disconnect the brake lines from the
bracket of the fuel pump. Step 5 Install the new fuel pump into its mounting bracket and tighten
the pinch bolt to 13 foot-lbs with a torque wrench. Your Cart. Ford Part Number: C92
International. Add to Wish List Compare this Product. More from this brand Quickview.
Improved International CPS for 7. Description Reviews May differ from your stock heater
element, but it is the latest part from International! Includes instructions. Fits Ford 4x4 7. The
most versatile High Performanc.. Pro-Guard D2 Fuel Filters deliver increased flow and efficiency
that are demanded in a Diesel environment. These filters use an exclusive NF21 synt.. Does not
include cord. By International, part number C2. Ford part number: F4TZ6A This kit includes
three new O-Rings required to fix the fuel leak typically found under your truck due to bad
O-Rings. Turbo Pedestal O-ring Kit2 O-rings. Fixes that Pesky Oil Leak! Use when installing a
new Compressor wheel or removing and installing Turbo housi.. This hose is used to bridge the
2 high pressure oil rails in the heads that feed the injectors. The installation of this hose will
typically smooth o.. If you own a 7. It is common for the CPS to fail c.. International part number
Screen and o-ring update kit, micron. Kit comes with part 1, 2, 3, and 4 refer to image below.
This kit includes:1x Backup ring1x Orifice O-ri.. Ford Fuel Filter Restriction Sensor 7. This item
is VERY pron.. Stock air filter box cover. When a programmer or chip is used on the Power
Stroke, it will increase the boost pressure causing the computer to de-fuel in an effort to bring
boost.. Cookie Notice. Our website uses cookies to enhance your shopping experience.
Continued use of our website gives us your consent for the use of cookies during your visit.
Please view our privacy policy to see how these cookies are used. Automotive Products. Shop
Our Categories. View Cart. Search site Submit search. Nav Menu 1. NEW 7. We have sold Carter
pumps for 7 years and have not had one returned or replaced on warranty knock on wood! Our
supplier a parts distribution warehouse sell three brands and has had the fewest returns on the
Carter pump which is why we sell them. The actual life of the o-rings varies greatly and many
may not have started to leak yet. We purchase all of our Viton o-rings in a Brown color so that
we can quickly know that we are shipping the correct ones. This is for your added protection.
This kit now includes an additional o-ring and a bolt kit. The bolts are small stainless steel Allen
heads to replace the factory Phillips head machine screws on the side of the filter housing. The
blue ones are usually heavily cracked, split and will leak. Don't use a cheaper rated hose as it
will not last. You may find a web site that talks about the "3rd o-ring" for the drain valve shaft.
This o-ring is NOT exposed to pressurized fuel and cannot leak unless: 1. The valve is open and
the engine is running not advisable. One of the other 2 drain valve o-rings has failed. Anytime
plastic is exposed to fuel and heat it becomes brittle and taking apart the drain valve to get at
the shaft o-ring can be risky. Ford did not include this o-ring in their kit for these reasons. As of
we will include the shaft o-ring in all of our kits at NO extra charge. You can decide if you want
risk taking the drain valve apart and possibly damaging the valve itself. If you have purchased
an o-ring kit from us in the past and want a free drain valve shaft o-ring send bernie an email, be
sure to include your customer number or order number!! Related Products Skip to main
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payments for purchases from our eBay store. No separate PayPal account required. This makes
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seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a new window or tab and
request a shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a
valid ZIP Code. No additional import charges at delivery! This item will be shipped through the
Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new
window or tab. There are 25 items available. Please enter a number less than or equal to Select
a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes
may be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods.
Feedback on swagperformanceparts from others who bought this item. Positive feedback.
Ratings and Reviews Write a review. Most relevant reviews. Great product! It is doing a great
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International Priority Shipping. Home Powerstroke Diesel 7. OE Fuel Pump. Add to Wish List
Email a friend. Questions about this item? Be the first to ask here. Part Number: bos Usually
Ships in 24 to 48 Hours. Put me on the Waiting List. This replacement pump is the same pump
that comes on your truck from the factory. To test your fuel pump is to simply test the truck's
fuel pressure. The electric pump replacement for the 7. This pump is a direct fit OEM pump. The
is the same factory pump that comes on your truck from the factory. This pump can supply a
mild performance upgrade truck up to stage 2 injectors. After that we suggest a fuel system
upgrade. If you need to replace your electric fuel pump in one of these applications, you can
save a bunch of money by just buying the bare pump shown here as compared to buying the
replacement from Ford, which includes the mounting bracket, isolator pad, outlet fitting and
wiring pigtail that you already have. Simply transfer all of the Ford mounting and wiring
components from your old pump to this new pump, reinstall and you're back on the road. Bosch
state-of-the-art turbine fuel pumps offer many advantages when compared to older roller-cell
and inner-gear pump designs. Not only do these pumps offer near silent operation and
improved drivability, the core components of this turbine design significantly reduce wear and
deliver a longer service life. Illustrated step-by-step instruc
tiico conversion
gmos 04 wiring harness
single phase motor wiring diagram forward reverse
tions are included with all OE Turbine Fuel Pumps for safe and easy installation. Provides
better drivability, reduced noise, and longer life OE impeller ring provides smooth fuel flow and
reliable performance Precision, spin-balanced and polymer-encased armature reduces noise
and vibration. Premium carbon brushes provide a longer and more reliable service life.
Non-return valve maintains system pressure and reduces hot start problems Noise suppression
coil virtually eliminates radio frequency interference. Rating Snapshot Select a row below to
filter reviews. Average Customer Ratings 4. Fits directly in my factory location. Quiet and easy
to install except for the diesel all over my clothes! Did you find this helpful? Fit good. Looked
just like the stock pump. Pressure is holding perfectly. Good replacement. Reward Points.
Related Items. Usually Ships in 24 Hours. Add To Cart. Driven Diesel Standard Regulated
Return. Sinister Diesel Regulated Return. Browse Similar Items. Online Chat.

